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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　The　Shibata　Prqlect：
AFreirean　Approach　to　Community－based　Research
　　　　　　　　　　　　　in　the　EFL　CIassroom
Mark　Frank
Meaning血1　Research　and　Community－based　Education
　　The　purpose　of　this　paper　is　to　introduce　an　ongoing　experiment　in
community－based　research　at　Keiwa　College，　a　small　liberal　arts　college
located　in　the　historic　castle　town　of　Shibata　in　northern　Niigata　PrefectUre，
Japan．　Using　a　problem－posing　approach　developed　ffom　Brazilian　educator
Paulo　Freire，　as　well　as　techniques　from　the　field　of　community－based
participatory　research，　students　study　about　Shibata　through　primary　and
secondary　sources，　produce　original　English　documents　based　on　this
research，　and　present　them　back　to　the　city　in　a　kind　of　educational
recycling．　Over　the　past　4　years，　s加dents　have　been加ming　the　co㎜塒
into　an　open　classroom，　with　a　textbook　created　by　their　own　lived　and
discovered　experiences．
　　In　Revolutionaりy　Social　Transformation，　Paula　Allman　asks，”Why　have
language　teachers　been　reduced　to　technicians　whose　intellectual　and
creative　skills　have　been　incorporated　in　leaming　packages　the　consumption
of　which　they　now　only　disseminate，　manage，　and　assess？”lThis　is
especially　true　with　post－secondary　English　as　a　Foreign　Language（EFL）
education　in　Japan．　As　the　number　of　college－age　young　people　decline，
colleges　and　technical　schools　have　become　more　competitive：in　the
process，　English　education　has　taken　a　conservative　tUrn　to　skills－based，
achievement　test　oriented　curriculums．
　　Moreover，　the　institutional　classrooms　fbr　the　privileged　classes　of　first
world　countries　provide　safe　spaces　which　while　allowing　students　to　study
safely　and　work　with　amenities　such　as　clean　desks，　computers，　TVs，　and
other　equipment，　largely　cut　out　the　life　which　goes　on　outside．　The　voices
of　those　working　around　the　school，　in　the　community，　in　the　rice　paddies
around　Keiwa　College，　the　voices　of　workers　and　ordinary　community
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people，　have　a　hard　time　being　heard　inside．
　　In　contrast，　American　educator　Myles　Horton（1998）suggests　that　the
problems　and　the　needs　of　education　cannot　be　separated　from　the　problems
and　needs　of　the　co㎜鵬．　A　sound　cuniculum　should　be　based　at　least　in
part　on　community　problems　and　needs：in　other　words，　educational　goals
should　be　adapted　to　meet　the　larger　goals　of　the　people　in　and　around　the
school．
　　Education，　especially　research，　helps　students　make　sense　of　the　world
while　at　the　sarne　time　helping　them　to　understand　their　role　as’players’in
the　world．　Classroom　activity　can　lead　students　to　a　point　of　critical　literacy，
the　ability　to　understand　the　construction　of　the　world　around　them　and　their
relation　to　it　through　proj　ects　that　do　not　measure　success　in　terms　of　high
test　scores　or　micro－skills　tests．　This　vision　of　classroom　research”involves
student　inquirers　as　courageous　citizens，　not　merely　good　students．”2
　　Commercially　produced　EFL　textbooks　exacerbate　this　problem　by
further　isolating　students　from　their　surroundings．　While　our　school　is
surrounded　by　agriculture　and　many　of　my　students’families　are　involved　in
飴rming，　there　are　no　farmers　in　the　textbooks　produced　by　the　large
companies．　There　is　a　serious　shortage　of　traditional　workers，　laborers，　and
civil　servants　as　well：occupations　close　to　my　students’lives，　experiences，
and　ambitions．　Fu曲emore，　commercially　produced　textbooks　give　stUdents
little　oppo血mity　to　meaningfUlly　provide　content丘om　their　own　local　point
of　view．　The　devaluation　of　the　local　is　passed　from　textbooks　through
teachers　on　to　students．
Community－based　research　gives　s加dents　and　teachers　an　oppo血nity　to
step　outside　of　language　textbooks．　Instead　of　grappling　with　watered　down
English　created　elsewhere（usua韮ly　not　Japan　and　very　likely　not　Niigata），
students　are　invited　to　engage　with　the　problems　of　their　own　community
and　to　express　these　things　in　English　fbr　the　first　time，　challenging　the
textbook　hegemony　by　creating　a　new　one．　Students　and　teachers，　through
leaming　together　and　creating　original　texts，　can　share　their　discoveries　with
other　leamers．　In　EXperience　and　Education（1936），　John　Dewey　suggests
that　instead　of　learning　from　texts　and　teachers，　students　and　teachers　should
learn丘om　experience－”a　created　experience，　if　necessary．ll　3
　　How　can　we　create　meaningfUI　experience　fbr　college　students？Ihave
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tried　to　replace　traditional　textbooks　with　direct　experiences　in　our　local
community，　guided　by　the　teacher　but　created　the　s血dents．　In　doing　so，　I
have　sought　to　break　down　the　institUtional　walls　separating　the　college　from
its　surroundings　and　take　critical　English　education　to　all　places　in　the
co㎜鵬．　I　have　been　inspired　by　Myles　Ho賞on　to田ke　what　we　leam　and
create　in　our　classroom　and　give　it　back　to　・the　community　as　volunteers：an
education　fbr　collective　change，　not　personal　gain．　Our　Shibata　Prqject
consists　of　three　main　steps：（1）Primary　and　secondary　research　done　in　the
community，（2）Production　of　original　English　documents，　and（3）The
recycling　of　these　documents　back　into　the　community　through　public
presentations　and　the　donation　of　materials．
　　For　students　to　truly　engage　their　community　they　must　understand
something　about　it．　They　must　be　engaged　in　the　research　of　its　culture　and
history　as　a　fluid　thing：not　culture　trapped　in　time　or　textbooks，　but
changing　and　being　shaped　by　many　fbrces．　Most　English　textbooks　fbature
units　or　activities　based　on　cultural　exchange．　How　is　Japanese　culture
represented　here？More　o丘en　than　not，　it　is　either　a　static　thing，　or　a　victim
of　unstoppable　change．　I　would　suggest　that　both　presentations　are
inaccurate，　and　can　best　be　corrected　by　engaged　primary　research　in　a
Japanese　co㎜㎜i取．
　　Primary　research　exposes　students　to　a　sometimes　ambiguous，　human
point　of　view．　Students　discover　that　opinions　and　data　come　f士om　people，
and　people　do　not　always　agree．　The　unquestionable　and　unquestioned
hegemony，　as　well　as　the　limitations，　of　secondary　research　is　thus　broken．
Patricia　Hinchey　suggests，”When　stUdents　need　information　they　can，t且nd
in　the　library，　I　point　them　to　a　telephone　book　and　a　telephone：yes，　they
can　call　someone　they　don’t　know　and　ask　for　information．”4Although　my
stUdents　are　usually　nervous　about　calling　a　community　person　for　the　first
time，　this　experience　becomes　another　opportunity　fbr　education．　Student
confidence　increases．　This　is　an　working　example　of　Dewey，s”created
experience．”In　this　type　of　education，1eamers　and　educators　participate
together　in　an　ever－widening　context：students　are　not　limited　to　their
i㎜ediate　expedence，　and　educators　are　not　limited　to　textbooks　and　texts
created　elsewhere．
　　Brazilian　educator　Paulo　Freire，　in　his　landmark　work　Pedagogソof　the
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Oppre∬ed（1970），　describes　two　kinds　of　education：banking　and　problem－
posing．　In　the　traditional，　teacher－centered　banking　education　model，
information　is　”deposited”　by　the　teacher　into　the　stUdent　and”with（壮awn，”
unchanged，　at　test　time．　The　teacher　is　in　control　of　the　material　from
beginning　to　end；students　are　empty　containers，　and　the　knowledge　itself　is
considered　unquestionable　and　timeless．　This　model　suppresses　meaningfUl
student　inquiry　and　reduces　leaming　to　what　Myles　Horton　has　called
”mental　gymnaStiCS．”5
　　American　literacy　advocate　Herbert　Ginnis　writes　that”leaming　occurs
most　e脆ctively，　and　with　the　greatest　positive　acceptance　on　the　part　of　the
leamers，　when　the　educational　environment　empowers　the　leamers，　and
engages　them　in　the　active　exercise　of　their　individual　and　collective
powers．”60f　this　empowering　aspect，　Freire　says　that　education　is　politics，
and　that　the　teacher　who　claims　to　be　apolitical　is　only　supporting　the
politics　of　the　status　quo．　He　suggests　asking　the　question：llWhat　kind　of
politics　am　I　doing　in　the　classroom？That　is，　in　favor　of　whom　am　1　being　a
teacher？”　Every　teacher　in　every　classroom　works　in／bvor　of　something　and
against　something．　Nobel　Peace　Prize　winner　Elie　Wiesel，　in　his　1986
acceptance　speech，　said，”We　must　always　take　sides．　Neutrality　helps　the
oppressor，　never　the　victim．　Silence　encourages　the　tormentor，　never　the
tormented．”7
　　1n　Freire，s　problem－posing　model，　leaming　can　transcend　the　one－way
transfer　of　skills　or　information　from　a　talking　teacher　to　a　passive　stUdent．
Teaching　should　offer　an　illumination　of　reality　that　helps　both　teachers　and
students　to　examine　the　social　limits　constraining　them．　Teachers　cannot　be
content　to　be　the　voice　of　the　commercial　textbook，　nor　can　they　mere藍y
serve　as　test　givers　and　skill　checkers，　border　guards　who　insure　that　those
who　pass　carry　the　appropriate　credentials．　Skills　may　be　neutra1，　but
education　never　is．　As　Nina　Wallerstein　states，°’Education　starts　from　the
experiences　of　people　and　either　reinforces　or　challenges　the　existing　social
fbrces　that　keep　them　passive．”81f　we　wish　to　help　students　break　out　of
their　passivity，　we　must　start　wllere　the　students　are，　both　physically　and
historically：stUdents’　experiences　and　stUdents’　communities　should　become
the　fbundation　of　our　classrooms．　Using　a　Freirean　approach，　we　can　urge
leamers　to　make　critical　interventions　in　the”real　world，”to　take　cultural
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action　designed　to　promote　and　pe叩etUate　a　better　community．
Gener醐ng　Themes：How　the　Class　Works
　　In　EXperience　and　Educatゴoη，　John　Dewey　poses　tllree　questions　fbr
educators：Who　decides　what　counts　as　knowledge？Who　controls　how，
where，　amd　when　knowledge　is　made？Where　does　su1オect　ma廿er　come丘om
and　what　do　we　do　with　it？Freire　suggests　that　the　first　step　to　answering　all
three　of　these　questions　is　na〃2’η9　the、proわ1θη2．　For　students　in　the　Shibata
Project，　the　first　step　was　naming　the　community：What　makes　our
community？Who　makes　our　community？Where　and　when　did　it　come
from？Where　is　it　going？A負er　separating　the　problems　into　6　broad
categories：agriculture，　fbod　culture，　economics，　fbstival　history，　history，　and
culture，　students　can　begin　the　namillg　process．　They　divide　themselves　into
teams　based　on　their　own　interests　in　the　six　categories，　and　begin
brainstorming．　Of　course，　at　this　stage　there　are　many　questions．　As　the
teacher，1　participate　in　the　process　from　the　beginning．　At　the　same　time，　I
work　outside　of　class　with　the　community　to　continue　the　naming　process．　I
talk　to　local　people　to　get　an　idea　of　what　is’unknown　in　Shibata，　what　needs
namhlg　in　English，　and　where　students　could　start．　This　is　an　essential　step：
by　breaking　down　the　wall　between　school　and°community，　by　inviting
community　participation丘om　the　very　beginning，　a　tnlly　colloborative
syllabus　is　created．
Aco㎜㎜i取class　implies　not　only　pa貢icipation　on　a　s加dent　level丘om
local　people，　but　involvement　at　the　highest　levels　with　co㎜㎜i取input．　In
the　course　of　the　pr（）j　ect，1　have　begun　to　feel　that　teachers　might　be　better
off　designing　their　syllabi　at　the　City　O伍ce　rather　than　in　their　own　of臼ce．
The　very　design　of　the　class　can　be　laid　out　on　the　table　with　sympathetic
community　activists，　creating　a　tnlly　bottom　up　classroom．　I　have　fbund
many　kind，　generous　people　who　are　waiting　fbr　the　chance　to　interact　with
young　People　and　pass　their　experience　and　feelings　on　to　the　next
generation；as　educators，　all　we　have　to　do　is　ask．
　　After　the　problems　are　initially　named，　the　next　step　is　to　create　what
Freire（1970）calls四generative　codes．”Agenerative　code　is　a　representation
of　a　problem　to　help　us　understand　and　approach　it　outside　the　normal
confines　of　language．　A　code　can　be　anything：ashort　text，　a　picture，　a
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drawing，　an　o切ect，　or　a　skit．　The　syllabus　and　the　structure　of　the　course　are
then　created　around　the　codes．
　　The　process　of　creating　codes　usually　takes　us丘om　two　to　three　classes．
In　small　groups，　s加dents　use　brainstorming，　free　writing，　group　writing，
drawings，　and　mapmaking　to　codifンtheir　questions．　In　one　assignment，　I
asked　the　students　to　make　lO　drawings　about　their　topic，　their
understanding　of　it，　their　experience　with　it，　and　their　questions　about　it．
Other　assignments　have　included　role－play，　interviews　with　grandparents，
and　fiction　writing．　One　purpose　of　creating　codes　is　to　allow　students　to
think　about　their　problem　without　the　barriers　of　language．　Even　if　their
English　skills　are　not　sufficient　at　first　to　discuss　their　problem　deeply，　with
avisual　or　physical　code，　dialogue　with　others　can　begin．　Language
proficiency　develops　fセom　this，　rather　than　the　other　way　around．
From　codes，　vocabulary　and　grammar　are　generated．　Teams　create　weekly
writings　and　vocabulary　lists　based　on　their　codes，　gradually　expanding　their
ability　to　converse且uently　about　their　community　questions．　My　role　in　this
phase　is　to　fbcus　the　investigations，　give　advice，　and　provide　support．　Using
the　codes，　we　start　to　gather　background　information．　Students　begin　by
using　the　Intemet　or　traditional　print　sources；Ialso　use　my　collection　of
Shibata　articles丘omハrii塵ata　7＞ippou　as　well　as　archival　materials　loaned　to
me　by　the　City　Of伍ce　and　collected　personally．
　　Soon，　research　questions　emerge：Why　are　all　these　downtown　shops
closed？Why　is　there　a　castle　here　and　what　does　it　mean　today？Why　was
Shibata　chosen　as　a　castle　town　in　the　first　place？What　are　the　connections
between　Shibata　and　Kyoto？Where　did　the　character　of　Shibata　come丘om？
In　the　writings　that　come丘om　these　explorations　of　code，　I　ask　students　to
try　to　fit　their　stories　into　the　larger　socioeconomic，　cultural，　or　political
context，　to　ask　why　there　is　a　problem．　My　role　as　a　teacher　is　to　lead　the
students　into　positive　action，　through　the　power　of　their　research　and　their
English　writing．
　　While　gathering　the　background　information　necessary　to　continue　with
our　inquiries，　students　are　also　gaining　important　skills：how　and　where　to　do
meaningfUl　secondary　research，　and　how　to　summarize　articles　and　other
materials　in　English．　These　summaries　and　short　writings　provide”textbook”
material　fbr　the　class　each　week，　serving　the　dual　purpose　of　providing　more
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Shibata　infbrmation　fbr　everyone　while　improving　individual　English
writing　skills・These　weekly　joumals　also　introduce　students　to　the　key
vocabulary　and　expressions　they　will　need　to　complete－their　final　pr（）j　ects　in
English．　Every　week，　all　research　is　shared　with　all　class　members　through
the　j　oumal．
　　Furthermore，　by　assembling　the　weekly　paper，　students　can　see　that　their
effbrts　in　class　every　week　have　meaning　and　validity．　Their　work，　rather
then　being　done　fbr　a　grade　or　fbr　individual　grammatical　gain，　makes　a
primary　contribution　to　the　class　progress：their　work　is　the　class．
　　For　about　a　month，　students　analyze　and　synthesize　the　available　data　on
Shibata，　both　in　English　and　Japanese．　They　cross－reference　their　findings
with　other　teams，　occasionally　giving　me　di伍cult　questions　to　take　to　the
City　Of丘ce．　Some　oftheir　themes　are　quite　challenging，　and　I　have　to　do　my
own　share　of　the　research　as　well．　While　the　Shibata　Proj　ect　is　a　comm鵬
leaming　experience，　the　students　remain　always　at　the　center．
　　Many　of　the　materials　I　borrow　from　the　City　Office　are　out－ofLprint　or
very　rare，　presenting　another　question　fbr　students：why　are　these　essential
pieces　of　Shibata　history　not　available　to　everyone？The　materials　that　are
available　are　often　very　dif行cult　fbr　students　to　read－－even　though　they　are
in　Japanese・四「陥ere　are　the　easy－to－understand，　introductory　explanations　of
Shibata？”my　students　ask”We　are　making　them，”Ianswer．　Our　pr（｝j　ect　is
working　on　two　solutions：distributing　our　materials　as　widely　as　possible，
and　making　them　easy　enough　for　even　young　stUdents　of　English　to　enj　oy．
As　English　writing　teachers，　we　often　demand，”Write　for　the　audience！”In
this　pr（）j　ect，　the　need　suddenly　becomes　real，　and　students　themselves　realize
it－the　rule　doesn’t　have　to　be　imposed丘om　above．
　　After　the　initial　research　is　completed，　we　move　to　the　next　stage：primary
research．　This　is　the　point　where　the　students　enter　the　community　and　make
contact　with　co㎜蜘people，　the　living　representatives　of　the　secondary
research　they　have　been　doing　up　to　this　point．　To　develop　a　list　of　possible
contacts，　I　take　the　students’codifications，　questions，　and　essays　to　a　local
community　representative　and　ask　for　his　or　her　help　in　matching　stUdent
interests　with　local　people．　In　this　capacity，　Noriko　Takahashi，　of　Kanemasu
Brewery，　and　Keiko　Yamaguchi，　of　Shibata　City　Office，　have　been
immeasurably　generous　and　supportive．　To　keep　the　pr（）j　ect　as　student一
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centered　as　possible，　we　fbllow　a　three－part　contact　process：first，　the
community　representative　contacts　the　interviewees　informally　and　explains
the　pr（）ject．　Then，　I　ask　my　students　to　make　their　own　contact　with　the
interviewee．　Finally，1　follow　up　and　confirm　the　interview　appointment．
　　At　this　stage，　some　students　complain，”But　Mark，　can曾t　you　just　make　the
appointment　yourself　and　save　us　the　trouble？”Of　course，　I　can，　but　I　don曾t，
because　this　initial　contact　between　student　and　community　person，　even　a
hesitant　telephone　conversation，　is　essentia1．　By　means　of　this　small　step，
students　make　a　giant　leap　in　their　social　education．　Calling　the　interview
sources　is　a　first　experience　fbr　many　students　talking　to　the　adult　world－
the　vague　world　of”company　president”and　cultural　keepers　that　many
students　feel　cut　off　from．　However，　after　making　this　initial　contact，
students　gain　confidence　and　grow　in　their　ability　to　communicate　with
humans　outside　of　their　immediate　social　group．
　　At　all　stages　of　the　p呵ect，　I　am　concemed　that　the　fluency　of　the　teacher
not　silence　the　developing　verbal　styles　of　the　stUdents。　One　way　to　insure
this　is　to　assign　students　roles　that　the　teacher　ca皿ot　fUlfi11．　My　students
㎞ow　more　than　I　do　about　some　things，　and　1　know　more　than　they　do　about
others．　When　the　class　is　finished，　we　all　know　more．　What　the　students
have　to　say　is　essential　fbr　the　progress　of　the　class．　They　cannot　be　passive
and　wait　fbr　the　teacher　to　fill　in　the　missing　pieces．　We　are　united　together
in　the　search　for　information　and　the　creation　of　knowledge．
　　The　documents　brought　to　class　determine　the　direction　of　lesson　plans，
not　the　other　way　around．1　don’t　start　from　a　position　such　as，”I　have　to　find
an　interesting　text　to　illustrate　conditional　sentences　because　we冒ve　come　to
that　point　in　the　textbook．”Our　pr（）ject，　and　thus　our　syllabus，　fbllows　the
course　of　each　week’s　research．　We　have　to　be　flexible，　and　especially　I　as
teacher　have　to　be　open　to　new　ideas　as　they　emerge　week　to　week．　I　have
to　listen　to　students’concems　and　ideas　and　input．　We　use　the　tools　available
to　us　to　see，　and　then　to　make　sense　of　what　we　see．　At　each　stage，　as　a　new
tool　or　technique　is　introduced，　stUdents　must　again　come　to　terms　with　their
understanding　of　what　they　are　looking　at．
　　The　final　stage　in　the　Shibata　Project　is　creating　English　texts　and
”publishing”them　in　the　community，　through　public　presentations，
homepages，　newsletters，　and　educational　materials．　This　step　requires　an
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essential　shift：as　Nan　Elsasser　and　Vera　Jo㎞一Steiner　write，
Mas町of繍en　co㎜血cation　requires　a　di伍cult　but　c面cal　shi舳止e
consciousness　of　the　learner，　a　s㎞負of磁enho面om㎝㎞e伽㎝血ence
that　shares　the　leamer°s　experiences　and丘ame　of　refbrence　to　a　larger，
abstract，　and　unfamiliar　audience．9
　　This　step　of　the　Shibata　Pr（）J°ect　requires　the　translation　of　what　Lev
Vygotsky（1986）calls’曾imer　speech”（what　has　transpired　inside　the　sel£
inside　the　group，　inside　the　classroom）into　written　speech，　providing　a
context　fbr　a　reader　who　is　not　familiar　with　the　class’s　context．　This　is
intensely　important　when　writing　about　the　local　comm鵬．　At　the　same
time，　the　student　compares　her　own　inner　speech，　her　own　web　of　context，
with　a　physically　close　but　removed，　new　set　of　contexts　through　interaction
with　local　people．
　　To　accomplished　this　step，　our　class　fbcuses　on　three　activities：（1）
publishing　our　essays　in　Shibata’s　monthly　English　language　journal，（2）
prepadng　a　book　ofour　essays　and　presenting　it　to　the　City　Office　and　Board
of　Education　in　Shibata，　and（3）holding　a　lecture　series　fbr　community
people．　Our　p曲ary　goals　are　to　share　our　knowledge　of　Shibata　with　the
community　and　to　share　our　English　work　with　children　and　teachers．
Through　our　research，　Shibata　citizens　can　gain　a　new　appreciation　of　their
hometown　while　building　closer　bonds　with　our　students　and　our　school．
Similarly，　our　English　materials　can　help　young　people　develop　a　knowledge
of　their　community　and　their　history　while　learning　English．　The　materials
we　produce　fill　a　gap　in　the　textbook　market　by　providing　rea1，　Iocal　stories
in　accessible　English．
　　Through　primary　community－based　research，　stud侍nts　gain　a　deep
㎞owledge　of　their　s呵ect．　This”㎞owing”the　s呵ect　leads　to　what　Freire
calls　conscien　tiza　tion，　where　students　become　central　players　in　the　world
they　uncover．　Without　the　students’participation，　new　knowledge　cannot
come　into　being，　and　the　class　ceases　to　exist　meaningfUlly．　Su切ectivity
leads　to　motivation，　as　Shor（1992）indicates　when　he　says　that　su切ectivity
is　a　synonym　fbr　motivation．
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　　Creating　something　that　exists　l）eyond　the　classroom　is　motivating，　as
stUdents　sense　a　responsibility　to　the　community血at　lies　ultimately　outside
the　teacher’s　control．　Students　no　longer　study　to　please　the　teacher　or
simply　get　a　good　score　but　together　with　a　teacher　they　begin　to　fUlfi11　their
responsibility　as　citizens　and　community　participants．　In　this　way，
community－based　classrooms　stand　in　contrast　to　skills－based　academic
systems　that　encourage　small　private　gain，　personal　goals，　career－based
decisions－niche－based　education．　Writing　ceases　to　be　homework　done　fbr
the　teacher，　and　leaming　is　no　longer　something　to　demonstrate　on　a　test．
The　writing　and　the　demonstration　of　skills　are　done　in　a　living　context，　fbr
real　people，　some　known，　some　unknown．　English　fbr　tests，　English　fbr
study　abroad，　English　fbr　special　purposes：while　undoubtedly　important，
they　only　apply　to　a　small　part　of　most　studentsl　lives．　What　about　the　rest　of
their　lives，　spent　in　their　hometowns？How　can　English　help　everyone　in　the
co㎜鵬，　not　just　those　with　enough　time　and　money　to　travel　abroad？
How　can　English　open　up　lines　of　communication　betWeen　Japanese　people
in　Shibata－not　just　English　reserved　fbr　talking　to　fbreigners？These　are
issues　that　EFL　education　must　consider．　According　to　Freire，　a　teacher－
centered　classroom　with　a　traditional　syllabus　invites　students　to　develop　as
authority－dependent　people　who　fit　into　the　top－down　power　relations
predominant　in　society．　Likewise，　a　native－speaker　centered　English
education　based　on　materials　developed　elsewhere　and　reflecting　an”other”
reality　produces　students　who　are　not　prepared　to　use　English　to　express
themselves，　and　their　own　experienced　reality，　to　the　world．
　　Teaching　critically　through　community　interaction　means　inviting
students　to　create　new　bottom－up　interpretations　of　their　realities．　Students
are　challenged　to　make　original　statements，　to　create　a　new　body　of
knowledge　accessible　to　all：their　classmates，　their　teachers，　and　their
community．　The　Shibata　Pr（）j　ect　seeks　to　place　critical　practice　in　actual
classrooms，　seeking　social　change　and　a　greater　ability　to　express　a　deeply
felt　and　understood　and　lived　reality．
Community　knowledge　has　no　official　view　and　no　textbook　perfection：
rather，　it　is　a　disorganized　body　of　knowledge　in　which　students　can　use
their　own　identities　to　shape　and　process．　The　Shibata　they　discover　is　very
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much　their　own；it　is　as　contemporary　and　alive　as　the　stUdents　themselves．
The　knowledge　has　been　created，　not　regurgitated：the　community，　its
history，　and　its　cultUre　are　reformulated　in　stUdents，　imaginations　and　seen
through　students’eyes，　based　on　questions　that　emerge　naturally　from
engaged　student　and　teacher　discussion．
　　After　the　p呵ect　is　finished，　students　possess　a　clearer　notion　of　what　is
possible　and　impossible　in　their　world：what　is　being　done　and　what　needs　to
be　done．　The　Shibata　Pr（）ject　acquaints　students　with　the　people　who　are
actively　creating　culture　in　their　community：the　workers，　farmers，
crafしsmen，　business　people　and　company　owners．　Ideally，　students　will　feel
more　prepared　to　assume　their　own　roles　as　cultUral　creators　and　community
builders．
　　In　the　end，　the　way　in　which　rural，　small　town　Japan　is　verbalized　or
silenced　internationally　cannot　be　left　up　to　the　hegemonic　controllers　of
English　education　in　the曾曹native－speaking”world．　Rather，　this　is　a　point
where　young　Japanese　can，　and　must，　assert　themselves．　The　students
involved　in　the　Shibata　Proj　ect　are　developing　a　strong　English　position　fbr
agriculture，　fbod　culture，　and　the　local　economy，　going　beyond　usual　tourist
clich6s　such　as”The　rice　and　water　are　delicious　in　Niigata！”by　identifンing
unique，　important　parts　of　the　Shibata　story　in　easy，　understandable　English．
In　this　way，　the　Shibata　Pr（）ject　students　are　allowed　to　make　their　own
unique　contribution　English　education．
　　EFL　education　in　Japan　need　not　be　cut　off　from　local，　traditional　wisdom
and　rural　life．　Indeed，　EFL　education　can　be　a　means　of　resistance　against
economic　globalization　and　the　erosion　of　traditional，　selfLsustaining
lifeways．　Through　community　research，　EFL　educators　can，　in　the　words　of
Ira　Shor，”choose　critical　consciousness　over　commercial　consciousness．”且o
Iask　myself　as　a　teacher，”What　can　I　offer　students　of　English　at　a
humanities　college　such　as　ours？舳d　what　can　we曲our　co㎜鵬？
Am　I　just　training　students　to　join　the　elite，　to　try　and　perhaps　fail　to　gain
admission　to　an　exclusive　group，　determined　by　TOEIC　scores　rather　than
by　social　responsibility？”English　education　in　Japan　camot　limit　itself　to
passing　down　a　version　of　English　that　Shor　calls”the　idiom　of　the
噂nphant　middle　class．”ii　ln　a　cOmmunity－based，　Freirean　model，　English
teachers　are　neither　language　enfbrcers　nor　cultural　ambassadors　but　rather
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ethnographers　and　anthropologists　of　their　communities．　Before　beginning　a
class，　they　ask，”How　can　English　be　usefUl　to　this　community？”Ibelieve
the　answer　calls　fbr　a　geographically　specific　approach　to　international
language．　A　community－based，　student－centered　approach　using　Freire’s
pedagogy　can　provide　a　practical　model　fbr　education，　activism，　and
volunteerism　fbr　our　students－starting　from　their　own　lives　as　they　are
nOW．
　　Jolm　Holt，　in」How　Ch　il〃en　Fail，　writes，”If　chil（iren　come　to　feel　that　the
universe　does　not　make　sense，　it　may　be　because　the　language　we　use　to　talk
about　it　does　not　seem　to　make　sense，　or　at　least　because　there　are
contradictions　between　the　universe　as　we　experience　it　and　as　we　talk　about
it．”12　Perhaps　nowhere　is　this　truer　than　in　contemporary　EFL　education　in
Japan．　To　this，　Freire　counters：”The　person　who　leams　is　the　person　who
can　reinvent　that　leaming．”13　As　they　uncover　Shibata，　my　students，　through
reinventing　it，　become　a　part　of　it：they　become　su切ects　in　their　own　stories．
Their　research　and　their　words　transform　both　Shibata雪s　histoly　as　well　as
their　own．　Freire　speaks　of　the　worker　who　can　say，”I　work　and　by　working
I　transform　the　world．”In　this　proj　ect，　I　hope　s加dents　reach　a　similar　point，
from　which　they　can　say，”1　stUdy　my　hometown　in　English　and　by　studyゴng
Itransfbrm　the　world．”
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